Abstract. Future communication networks will be composed of a diversity of highly heterogeneous network variants, ranging from energy constrained wireless sensor networks to large-scale wide area networks. The fact that the size and complexity of such networks will experience tremendous growth will eventually render existing traditional network management paradigms unfeasible. We propose the radically new paradigm of in-network management, which targets the embedding of self-management capabilities deep inside the network nodes. In this paper, we focus on our framework for in-network management, which allows management logic to be embedded and executed within network nodes. Based on a specific use-case of bio-inspired network management, we demonstrate how our framework can be exploited in a network failure scenario using quorum sensing and chemotaxis.
Introduction
A new management paradigm for the Future Internet is being developed within the 4WARD project, driven by a European consortium under the FP7 research program. The proposed "In-Network Management" (INM) paradigm leverages on the high integration of management functions with the network components: management functions are seen as embedded capabilities, which differ radically from the traditional design and deployment of management functions as add-on features. The benefits range from increased network autonomicity to reduced cost of integration.
While embedding management capabilities in the network itself is a promising approach, this level of integration requires well defined functions in the network element: the question addressed by this paper is whether the INM paradigm can be deployed maintaining a certain level of generality and extensibility, which are two necessary properties of complex management systems.
INM does not bring incremental improvements to existing network functionalities like much of the autonomic community have been following. Instead, INM is pursuing a clean slate design for the Future Internet in an attempt to radically redesign today's networks based on novel principles. With this respect, 4WARD follows other similar initiatives of different research communities, like [15, 16] . Nevertheless, the INM paradigm appears as a novel paradigm not covered by these initiatives.
This paper introduces our current state of a framework for INM, which follows a clean-slate design approach. It seeks to support the management tasks of the future Internet, from the deployment to the running of management functions as embedded management capabilities in the network, to their interaction and collaboration. The framework will enable network operators to have greater knowledge, make the networks easier to manage, and lessen the workload on operators to spend increased time working with the Operation and Support Systems.
Chapter 2 introduces our INM paradigm. The basic framework components are discussed in Chapter 3. In Chapter 4, we provide a detailed case study based on bioinspired networks to show how the INM framework can be exploited. Related work is discussed in Chapter 5, before we conclude in Chapter 6.
The In-Network Management Paradigm
In-network management is a novel paradigm that proposes a new approach to perform management operations in future networks. We recognize that the bottleneck of traditional solutions is structural to the paradigm of traditional approaches, where management operations are normally seen as "add-on" features of network devices: first network functions are deployed in the devices, then management functions are added to perform FCAPS operations. Reduced scalability, high integration costs, lack of automation are the first main shortcomings.
The paradigm of in-network management assumes embedded management capabilities, where several autonomous components with management capabilities inside a network element allow for a flexible composition within the same or between different devices. Consequently, management operations become strongly localized and different network elements interact based on peer-to-peer techniques.
As the first design milestone, a new definition of a framework is required to support the newly designed management capabilities. While embedded management capabilities enable highly localized management functions, a framework is in fact needed to compose management functionalities and make them work on a large scale. The objectives of the INM framework will proceed in three directions: keep a low footprint of the embedded functions in the network elements, enable discovery mechanisms and support dynamic deployment of management capabilities.
The first architectural element is to which extent we can push management capabilities inside a component. For this reason, we defined different degrees of embedding, which help in guiding the definition of management functions as embedded management capabilities. The degrees are defined as follows: Inherent management capabilities are an integral and inseparable part of a functional component's logic which cannot be altered. Integrated management capabilities are internal to a functional component, but separable from a functional component's logic. They allow for
